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hich could have ecaîcelv T S.1*» 
grown up elsewhere,
on my bach one very hntn?tom,?er ».ves closed. A S l4aL’ritl‘ 

% a large bun purchased for anen?® 
mused himself by indolently Kf 
>ut the rare currents and^flîîlSL- 
at my face. For some time honin8 
xtravagent impulse might wea? ?t8 
out, I lay quite still, »imnh.«„ -"rmg. At last he planted “Le^ 
xpLtu!abn'.my U0Se" Then I £

Qiu -ray, I thought you wasn’t £ 
mu -sleep. burely this double In •e of "tmesis’’ (for "hooray" Æ 
ei> ) should 'be a treasure for fh<x 
maria ns. <-ue
ny of these men. though practically 
mated, had a real command of do
ive language. I recollect an infant 
an (Ivsvnhmg a charge in "which he 
.part lit wits at Van Wyk’s Vieil 
in which lie received a bad thigh 
,d. After describing the rush very 
iically he ended up: "So there we 

at about two 'undred. We seen 
on Jan. 0. in the general assault 
then we d walked five months with’ 
veil livin' a look at one of ’em; and 
kmks we be agoin’ to get it into 
igain. a it our blood was up, I can 
rer, and we was ’ollerin’ like cats 
as then as I got a Mauser in mv 
, .and down I comes on mv nose 
is if I was "it by a sledge-’ammer’ 
o the neck, an I tries to up an I 

n t, but X was that ’eated, I keens 
eechin’ like a bagpipes.” I never
I soldier who spoke quite the suh- 
5d slangy of Mr Kipling; but 
came fairly near it. ’ 
connection with his story, I maT 
that I never saw, or heard ™ 1 
of a man hit in front, who threw 
8 arms 8nd foil backwards, -as thev
pictures. I questioned a number 
n of considerable experience, but 
eed with me that it was universal

II on one s face.
life in hospital. .

king the acquaintance of these men 
ike one of the few alleviations- of 
ul life, which was about as dull 
wise, as could well be imagined 
morning there was the doctor’s vis! 
til the eternal question: “Well mv 
how are you today and the equally
La”SWerîo “°h! pretty weU- thank 
811• inis grew so monoto 
1 remember one man, on the usual 
on being put to him, - breaking 

his native tongue: “Och, braw- 
d thank ye for speirin’i” From 
ctor’s look, he must, I think, have 
ed the man to be reviling him 
intemplated having him put under

this

nous

our tent at Bloemfontein we at- 
id to make the time pass quicker 
“dertaking the responsibility of 
g up a perpetual game of four- 
d bezique. The six of us took 
and kept the “pot boiling,” with 

onal pauses for meals, from re
fill lights out. We used to sit 
a bed, mildly elated by “royal 

ïges and “sequences,” and stead- 
luemg our stock of tobacco. Some- 
for a day or more we would be 

Sent for a light on a chance and 
able passer by.
night I went to the door of 

ather late, and our
, was at once at-
a by an unusual object straight be- 
ie. I went up to it and found it 
the figure of a man, turned upside 

and apparently fixed so in an 
sting station ! I turned the figure 
nd found it to be a friend of mine, 
_ regiment endearingly known as 
Dubs*’ (the Dublin Fusiliers that 
VYhy, what’s wrong with ypu, 

I asked. “Ugh,” he replied; 
r, he sez, ‘ye’re not looking yer- 
>day, Mike,’ so I sez ‘neither am 
mg it doctor,’ sez I. *So what is 
atter wid ye then,’ sez he. ‘Ugh, 
sez I, *1 think its the monothony 
preyin’ on me vitals.’ Why,’ sez 
o and stand on yer head, man,’ 

‘that’s all yer needing.* so I thried 
I felt such an improvement in me 

[ health that I’m just conthinu- 
e motion.”

IAN AD A AND BERMUDA.

Il D. Robinson Says He Prefers to 
Deal With Us.

[Toronto World.
pel D. Robinson, his son Charles, 
■Clarence Dariell, merchants of 
[ton, Bermuda, are at 
L They are making a toQr oS 
p, combining business with pleas- 
pd will later visit New York. To 
pter Mr. Robinson, who carries oy 
Wesale and retail business in 
les, oilmen’s stores, grain, hay 
lal, and also owns a large bakery 
piilton, said that trade between 
b and Bermuda was steadily Li
te- At present, as had been the 
pr a long time past, the United 
I controlled the larger share of the 
b trade, but he was pleased to 
at Canadians were now taking ad- 
p of the opportunities which they 
I long neglected, with gratifying 
L In this connection he paid a 
pibute to the Pickford & Black 
[hip Company. “The population 
pnuda,” said he, “is only 22*000, 
import a great quantity of manu- 

d material, and there is no good 
why your

Ints should not win the market, 
hincipal exports are onions, pota- 
bd lily bulbs, 
very imposing, but the trade is 
large, mostly with the United 
though our export of bulbs to 

d is increasing. The island Ifl 
rosperous, and in spite u± the 
rade relations with the United 
the people are intensely loyal, 

.proud of our connection with the 
I; one never hears in Bermuda 
pression in favor of annexation 
[United States. I do not think 
y inhabitant ever thinks of that, 
bling is strongly reflected in the 
f our people to trade with Cana- 
[nd I cannot too strongly impress 
l that we prefer to do business 
tie Dominion rather than with 
ited States.”
3d ans. he said, sympathized with 
pie of the British West Indies 
unfortunate straits in which the 
'ound themselves owing to the 

the sugar market. There had 
lk in the Indies of annexation 
Jnited States, but it was “a case 
rowiling man grasping at any 

His people were glad to know 
late British West Indies had 

f annexation to Canada, because 
re so loyal themselves that they 
lot like to see any part of the 
attached to any other nation.
DEC I SI O N ° UPHELD.

sh Members Must Go to Jail.

Birr County 
lay upheld decision of the Crimes 
*t in the case of Edmund Havi- 
ke. M. I\. and Michael Reddy, 
nd chairman of the Birr Rural 
Council, who had taken an ap- 
inst sentences imposed on Sep- 
4, of five months’, imprisonment 
labor, upon the conviction of 

ion, but reduced Mr. (Burke’s 
to one month’s imprisonment 

:ted hard labor in case of Mr.

the Walker

manufacturers and

That does not

. Oct. 2.—The

EDUCATION BILL.
L Oct. 2.—The Liverpool Daily 
Is that it hears authoritatively 
ronsultation is now proceeding 
I Premier Balfour and Lord 
frry, president of the Board of 
b. which will result in the com- 
fchdrawal of the government’* 
lal bill, which has aroused sor
tition throughout the country.
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tion necessary when eicknese overtakes 
any of the boys, and from what hap
pened only as late as last week the 
.building does not give that security 
that one would naturally expect in an 
institution of this nature. Great credit 
is due to Mr. Hansen, the master, for 
the way in which he teaches the boys 
under his care, but we believe that it 
would be in tne interests, of the boys 
that they should be provided with prop
er clothing.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
(Signed), BEAUMONT BOGGS,

Foreman.
His Lordship said in receiving 

the presentments made by the grand 
jury, that they would be forward
ed to the proper quarter, he then 
thanked the grand jury and told 
them that their further attend
ance at the assize would not be required 
unless specially advised' to the contrary 
by Mr. Sheriff Richards. The grand 
jury were then dismissed.

Pending the receipt of -the verdict of 
the petit jury in the Indian Johnny’s 
case, His Lordship retired to his room.

Shortly after noon the petit jury re
turned into coart and the foreman, E. 
Shore, announced that they had -agreed 
on a verdict of guilty of common as
sault.

nudge Martin then sentenced Johnny 
to one year at hard labor.

The court then adjourned until 10:30 
this morning.

«NANAIMO’S NEW INDUSTRY.Unqualified 
Success Assured

fhe Efforts to 
Forward Freight

hauled each way with wagons if pos
sible. ' If not, a sufficient amount of it 
will be cached along the trail with pack 
animals, to serve until the snow road 
shall be ready for use. Horse sleigh 
stages will be used in the winter time 
over the new road as heretofore on the 
old. The new winter road will be away 
from the telegraph and will strike the 
Klondike creeks before Dawson is reach-

Tartar Due
From the Orient

The Court 1Japanese to Manufacture ‘Fish Guano 
on Large Scale.

Of Assize iFish guano will be manufactured' on 
a large scale by a company of Japanese 
at Departure Bay, Nanaimo, commenc
ing immediately, says the (Ladysmith 
Leader.

The proprietors of the new industry 
have almost finished a large and sub
stantial wharf for the purposes of their 
traffic, and they are now busily install
ing the plant with which the manufac
ture of the guano is to be accomplished. 
Not only have those enterprising Japan
ese put in their wharf and buildings, 
but they have also managed to secure a 
pretty good market for the products of 
their factory. They will -be prepared to 
buy herring, salmon, dog-fish, cod, etc., 
in any quantity. Most of fhe guano will 
be sent to Vancouver and Victoria to -be 
handled there by an agent, who will in
troduce it to the notice of the farmers 
throughout the province. It is under
stood that this is only the first of a 
number of such factories which are to 
be established up and down the British 
Columbia coast by Japanese.

The manufactories about to be opened 
at Nanaimo will have a capacity of sev
eral tons a day. The factory has a com
plete outfit of boats and other appliances, 
and quite a large staff'of fishermen. The 
manufacture of fish guano is a flourish
ing industry in Japan, where it is made 
by a curious process; the same will be 
used in the Nanaimo factory^

The starting of this industry shows 
that the Japanese are fully alive to the* 
opportunities presented in this province 
and that they are determined to make 
the most of them. The fish guano manu
facturers are perfectly confident that 
they can make this industry successful.

Preparations at the Fair Grounds 
flow About Nearing 

Completion.

Case Postponed Until 
Today—Indian Johnny’s 

Case Concluded.

Princess May Brings News of 
the Fight to Prevent 

Blockade.

C. P. R. Steamer Is Bringing 
Large and Valuable Silk 

Shipment.
Ha>es ed.

INSANE MEN.
Five insane men arrived on the Prin

cess (May from Dawson in charge of a 
detail of the Mounted Police. The car 
in which the men went from White 
Horse to Skagway, was provided with 
cells for the men, and prepared especial
ly for their transportation, and they 
remained there until they boarded the 
Princess (May. This is one of several 
consignments of insane patients to come 
from the interior this season. They 
were taken to New Westminster asy
lum.

Interior Handsomely Decorated 
And AquariunV Ready For 

the Fish.

River Is Falling One Inch a Day 
Arrangements For Winter 

Service.

Presentment Tees Sails for the North—Lyder- 
horn Now on the Over

due Market.

Jury’sGrand
Hands Gambling Petition to 

police Commissioners.

Already the main hall at the exhibi
tion grounds is taking on a most im
posing, gala appearance, the force of 
workmen busy with the decorations hav
ing iùàde good headway in arranging 
the flags, bunting and other similar or- 

ntations in the galleries along the 
balustrades and among the pillars. The, 
effect of these many- colored decora
tions is very striking and pretty, and 
when the various exhibits have been 
finally arranged, the building will pres
ent a very attractive asjSect.

THE MAIN PAVILION.
On the main floor the principal booths 

have been laid out and carpenters are 
at work putting the finishing touches 
to the stands and platforms preparatory 
to the installation of the exhibits. Weil- 
er Bros., The Colonist, Thorpe & Co., 
C. Morley, The Westside, The Arcade, 
and a large number of other exhibitors 
are having the floor made ready for 
their displays, and from all appearances 
the ground work of the exhibition, that 
is, the manufactures, will -be very strong
ly represented, and be far ahead of the 
showing made a year ago. All over the 
main building bustle ana commotion are 
the order of the day.

..hi,1 day of the Assize court 
i.i.30 o'clock yesterday rnoru-

Steamer Princess May, Capt. J. Gosse, 
reached port yesterday afternoon from 
Skagway. Shé brought down 51 pas
sengers and $20,000 in gold. Included 
amongst the passengers were W. H. 
Vickers, gold commissioner of the For
ce pine district, who, as stated in these 
columns, says a deal is being 
mated for the purchase of t^he rich cop
per properties in the Rainy River val
ley. Dr. Newcombe, who was a pas
senger from Queen Charlotte islands on 
the Danube, arrived from the Mainland 
on the Princess May. He has been on 
a tour of the native illahees of Queen 
Charlotte islands. Jas. A. Smart, de
puty minister of the interior, and 
Messrs. York and Norris, who have been 
with the Deputy Minister in the Klon
dike, arrived from Dawson. W. F. 
Matlock, a. former Oregon senator, who 
is engaged in mining business at Skag
way, arrived en route to Portland in 
connection with a movement to estab
lish a smelter at Skagway. Mr. Mat- 
lock is at the head of a company or
ganized for the purpose. -Mrs. W. C. 
Brown, whose husband was formerly 
proprietor of the Adelphia saloon in this 
city, but who now owns the Bellville 
hotel at Dawson, arrived from the Klon
dike capital. Other Victoria passengers 
were W. Milligan, C. B. French and 
Mrs. H. F. Bishop, who came from 
\ ancouver on the Alaskan liner.

THE FREIGHT BLOCKADE.
The steamer brought news from White 

Horse that the Yukon is rapidly fall
ing, and freight is accumulating at 
White Horse. The Skagway Alaskan, 
of Sunday last, says: The accumula
tion of freight at White Horse reached 
1,750 tons on Saturday, and it is still 
slowly growing larger notwithstanding 
that all the boats that can be pressed 
into service are working with might and 
main in the effort to reduce it. A boat 
is not permitted to remain at White 
Horse for a single hour after being load
ed with freight, and the same story 
could be told of the Dawson end of the 
route.

The steamer Tartar, of the C. P. R. 
line, is due from the Orient. The Tar
tar is bringing a large and valuable car
go of silk, which is said to be the largest 
yet brought across the Pacific. The 
shipments on the Tartar total 539 tons 
of raw silk, and large shipments of case 
silk and silk good for New York. The 
silk, which will be shipped to the East
ern metropolis by fast trains, will fill 
11 cars and is valued, approximately, 
at $2,000,000. The silk shipping season 
is now commencing, and the incoming 
liners will each have goodly consign
ments of si-lk and silk goods. The C. 
P. R. carried 176 cars of silk eastward 
last year, but expect to bring more from 
China and Japan this season. The ship
pers in the Orient, who are anxious to 
get their goods to market at the earli
est possible time, prefer the C. P. R. 
route, as it usually occupies less than 
three weeks to land the silk in New 
York from Yokohama, the freight being 
forwarded at passenger train speed.

The steamer lyo Maru is on ner way 
to this port, and will arrive on Tuesday 
next. The lyo Maru sailed from Yoko
hama on the 23rd, bringing 98 tons of 
freight and 60 Chinese for this port. The 
Riojun Maru will be the next Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha liner due here. The 
steamer, which stranded during heavy 
gales off the coast of Quelpart, Korea, 
has been repaired at -the Nagasaki ship
yards, and is now loading her cargo at 
Yokohama for this port. The Riojun 
Maru will sail for Victoria on Wednes
day next. She will be due on the 22nd. 
The steamer Kinshiu Maru will be due 
about the same time, being sheduled to 
leave Yokohama on November 4, both 
sailing together, and the Riojun Maru 
will (turn hack to this coast again from 
Kobe, in order to get on her schedule 
again. The steamer Tacoma of the 
Northern Pacific Une, will leave Tacoma 
this afternoon for this port, and will sail 
late tonight or tomorrow morning.

resuming Mr. Justice iv«">urt
• .filed to charge the jury in 

: ilex vs. Johnny. He point- 
salient features of the 
to all intents the plea 

,1 was au alibi, and it was 
whether there was

DINED BY BAR.

Ontario Judge Feasted at Rossland.

Rossland, B. C.. Oct. 2.—A pleasant In
cident occurred here today when the Ross
land Bar Association entertained Mr. Jus
tice Ferguson, of the High Court of On
tario, ’ who has been spending a week In 
the Golden City. His Lordship was pre
sented with a handsome ebony walking- 
stick.

name
_■ mat consum-

: \ io say 
, ,‘i.lvuce to warrant that plea, 

the court explained that 
all the evidence due con* 

,,ra in their minds the bal- 
perfect equilibrium, then, 

was the prisoner to re- 
,:tit of the doubt.

retired to consider their

MANY MOROS KILLED..«■n . OLD ODD FELLOW DEAD.

C. Neaden Belonged to Order For Sixty- 
Eight Years.

Hamilton. Oct. 2.—(Special.)—O. Neaden. 
the oldest Odd Fellow in the country. Is 
dead. He was a member of the order for 
68 years.

Manila, Oct. 1.—The column' under Cap
tain Pershing, which went out against the 
iMaciu Moros ,tn Mindanao, has attacked 
the enemy and captured their forts. The 
Moros stood bat a short time against the 
United States artillery fire. Fifty Moros 

my wounded. There 
killed.

wm ill 1IAYES CASE.
was then called and ar- 

the charge of se-i were killed and ma 
were no Americans _'apt. John Irving the sum 

way of a promissory note, 
iut note for $24,060.

the Crown, au- 
m‘.v were unable to go on 
and asked to have the 

1 until Friday. Mr. 
in whose hands the case 

smut ion was, had been un- 
present in time, and the 

1 not wish to assume the re- 
oi the case.

Mr. lu.iV saiu that Wednesday morn- 
:r • . ! i had a consultation with
‘Cl 'it'. i •: a friend as to the position 

would be with reference to 
one, and it was understood 

.•mould proceed oy Friday 
He had had no idea that 

case of not being prepared to 
0ji. It was not until last night at 

o'clock that he had heard that it 
Tas pr-pused to have the case adjourn
al owing to reasons given by Mr. Rob-

:u -•••
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The (Nanaimo
A benii Survey

The Strike On
The Comstock

ison, tor Graduates of
Normal Schooli ,;|V

K. <i’“V THE AQUARIUM.
In the aquarium the six large plate 

glass tanks are in position, and have 
been tested and found to work most 
satisfactorily. These tanks are very 
spacious, and of neat and attractive de
sign, the inflow of water being regulated 
through a realistic looking little light 
house in the centre of the tank. (When 
the different members of the finny tribe 
have been duly installed in the tanks, 
the appearance of this most interesting 
annex will be very imposing, as the 
abundance of light from the side win
dows as well as the sky lights will show 
to the best advantage the sparkle of the 
clear waters, animated as they will be 
with their denizens of silvery fish.

In this annex will also be installed 
the mineral exhibit, a portion of which 
is already on ham! and every hour from 
now on will add' to this display. If ai> 
rangements which have Been completed 
are carried out in detail, the mineral 
exhibit will be one of the most elaborate 
ever attempted in this land of mineral 
wealth.
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One of the Party^Describes the 
Topography of the 

Country.

iker «-Is;,ei Another Large Body of Ore 
Struck on Yreka Com

pany’s Property.

List of Successful Scholars to 
Whom Certificates Have 

Issued.

1
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was a
Says Route is a Most Feasible 

One For the Railway!
■ Purposes.

N. S. Clarke Tells What Is Being 
Done at Quatsino 

Sound,

Appointments, Announcements 
and Notices Appearing in 

the Official Gazette.
ertson.

His Lordship said .that it was a most 
unusual thing to have a case arranged 
to be iK>s4>oned without consulting the 
presiding judge, and without having pre
viously "received his consent. The pub
lic business should not lightly be in
terfered with, and he for one wished 
to disprove the old saying as to the laws 
delay. lie did not like it, but of course 
if the Crown were not ready there was 
nothing to be done but adjourn.

Mr. Huff said that in all probability 
if the case were postponed until tomor
row that he would not be able to appear, 
as he had other matters to attend to.

Mr. Peters, K. C., also objected to 
the case being put over, as he was due 
in Kootenay next week, and he did not 
wish to have the case prolonged.

His Lordship wished to know when 
Mr. Davis, counsel for the prosecution 
had advised tnat he would not be able 
to he present, and Mr. Robertson stated 
that it was two days ago.

At this Judge Martin expressed sur
prise that he had not been informed of 
the matter. Hereafter, he said, if there 
is any proposal to adjourn, the Crown 
prosecutor should take no steps in the 
matter without the knowledge and until 
the consent of the presiding judge had 
been given.

Mr. Robert sou said that there had 
been not the slightest intention of dis
respect.
Judge Martin said he was sure of this,

as no doubt it had occurred through* a 
little neglect of detail, and he would 
therefore adjourn the court until 10.30 
this morning.

The grand jury then entered and 
handed in their presentment, which was 
as follows:

Victoria, B. C., 2nd October, 1902.
We, the grand jury called to attend 

the assizes at the city of Victoria on 
this date, beg to congratulate Your Lord- 
ship on the remarks in your address to 
us with regard to the prosperity and 
future outlook of Vancouver Island, and 
we trust that the diligence and business
like capacity of our at present small 
population may, in due time, reap a just 
reward.

We note with gratification the great 
improvements at present going on ine 
both .the business* and residential por
tions of the city of Victoria, more es
pecially in the paving of the main 
streets and the construction of the per
manent highway over James Bay, and 
we hope that the proposed bridge over 
the Arm at Point Ellice will be pro
ceeded with at as early a date as pos
sible, as it appears to us to be of the 
utmost importance that a structure of 
undoubted stability at this point should 
■be erected to connect the city with the 
western suburb and Esquimalt.

We also trust that before long the 
Songhees reserve may become an active 
portjon of the city.

We do not consider that the petition o‘f 
the Rev. E. S. Rowe and others to Your 
Lordship, as the presiding judge at the 
present assize, comes within the prov
ince of the graud jury, and we would 
[jeg you to refer the said petitioners to 
bring th^ matter therein mentioned be- 
f°re the police commissioners of the city, 
"bo. we believe, are the proper parties 
to give the same attention.

We 1-eg to congratulate Your iLord- 
slllP and the country round us on the 
absence of serious cases of crime, but 
we regret to have to draw Your Lord- 
sJips attention to the unsightly row 
of cabins situate on the corner of Store 
•lad Chatham streets that are reported 
to be used for immoral purposes, and 
T iat cannot but be noticed by all travel- 

011 that highway.
In our capacity as a grand jury, we 

Paid an i.ilieial visit to the jail, and 
•ted w - : satisfaction the general dean- 

of,tlie building generally, but we 
. g ,to draw Your Loïdship’s attention 
...l; , following facts, remedies for 
\ • ÿ ou Id at once be found: We
ti./e,lnformed that the water supply to 

; ou il dm g is most inadequate, many 
es during the month it being impos- 

•>ie to draw enough water for ordin- 
,.i‘ household purposes, and should by 
donwei n fire break out there is little 
•v, li but tllat the gravest consequences 
« m a ensue. The mattresses in the 
rp s.are. io a very bad condition, and 

imre immediate renewal; the sani-
■ ' arrangements for the prisoners did 

health ° 11S as being conducive to good
Die fence surrounding the property is

■ pi osent in a dilapidated condition, a 
oii'li*1'ti fZf jt beîng entirely down; not

‘hat. we consider such a fence as 
i.r,V l'rpsent there does not afford that 
bn', °,( 11,!u wbich the safety and well- 
. ' - "t the public demand, and would 
srr',,1‘lllPUfl that^steps be taken to con.- 
„..,'1.vr a 'V:1H of sufficient height, not 

?ct as u safeguard to the com- 
1 r>. hut also as a deterrent to those 

r.".l.v":!,'rs who might under the present 
( ' "'astanqes attempt escape, as, |n 

"l’ill!,,n. the present fence afford 
;,sy and simple manner for one,

... ’.ls ;'.f all times only too anxious, to
ln* liberty.

" 1|,,tpd also that one of the war- 
. W:ls ll°t in such a state of health 

U; riMjit him holding his present ar'j 
ni l may be at times dangerous, 

;"!l< and would recommend1 that 
C. Liken to effect a better guard- 

’ than this warden can apparent-

The survey party, headed by F. H. 
Shepherd, C. E., which started from Na
naimo a month ago to peg a route for a 
Nanaimo-Alberni railway and wagon 
road, located a route from the Goal City 
to the West Coast port which was de
void of engineering difficulties; in fact, a 
cheap road to construct, for there were 
few bridges or trestles needed, and not 
much rock work necessary. A. H. 
Barker, topographer of the survey party, 
wno was in Victoria yesterday, gave an 
interesting acco-unt of the topopraphical 
conditions along the proposed route. He 
said the party, which was made up of 
F. H. Shepherd, C. E., who was in 
charge; A. H. Barker, topographer; C. 
Bryant, chain man, and A. E. Norris, G. 
Sage and Chas. Taylor, axe men, start
ed from Nanaimo on September 3. They 
picked up the Esquimalt & Nanaimo’s 
railway’s survey pegs at French creek, 
and tneuce carried the survey through 
to Cameron lake, a distance of nine 
miles, in kbout eight days. This sec
tion offered an easy and practicable 
route, the country of that part consist
ing for the most part of rolling, timber- 
covered knolls and meadows. At Cam
eron lake the route crosses the Quâli- 
cum river, where a bridge will be neces
sary, and then proceeds up an easy 
grade on the north side of Cèmeron lake. 
The south side of the lake is impractica
ble, for there three great bluffs were 
found, where a large amount of tunnel
ling would be necessary. Therefore the 
roqte,, after crossing the.. Qualicum at. 
the east end of Cameron lake, winds 
around a little spur and climbs up into 
the Beaufort range of hills. There is 
an easy grade of not more than two 
per cent, right through to the summit. 
About opposite the end of the lake there 
is a sag in the hills, but it will not be 
necessaiy to build high trestle work to> 
cross this, for a route was found where
by the line could wind around the sag 
in the hills by means of a loop. Thence 
the railway survey continues along 
through the Beauforts, dropping easily 
as it winds back to Alberni—for al
though it is but seven and a half miles 
from the lake end to Alberni direct, the 
line would have to make it eighteen or 
twenty, circling back from the vicinity 
of Beaver creek to Alberni. The sur
veyors completed their work at old Al
berni on Saturday last.

The survey for the wagon road was 
carried at a lower level. It, too, will 
pass along the north side of Cameron 
lake, and winding to the southwest from 
the west side of the lake, it passes 
through a splendid timber belt, mostly 
pine, but with a very large amount of 
cedar. There was timber galore, limits 
to supply mauy mills for many years to 

The road runs for about three 
miles through this timber, and is more or 
less level, and then the foot of the divide 
is reached, and thence to the summit, a 
distance of about a mile and a quarter, 
there is a grade of about five degrees, 
anj thence frbm the summit the road 
drops by an easy grade down to Alber
ni. seven aud a half miles away. Mr. 
Barker said the party had been advised 
to proceed through Roger’s Creek pass, 
but this was impracticable.

N. S. Clarke, superintendent of the 
Yre'ka Copper Company, who came 
down on the steamer Queen City from 
Quatsino -Sound, reports great activity 
on the company’s property known as the

ms „ï s 1'25"s1 lass:
LîLfc» jtî,6® 8rtLrt:„ 1M ■ which port she took coal from Comox.
S t, The report of the death of the Welling-
7»Jl?1? While the eur- t(m>s master is based on a private des-

?uv„ar6 veri?ymg 7® boundanes patch received from Port Simpson to 
|/rJht A?a thL 7?ntlaVe Sm8 theil" ?' that effect, .which stated that the well 

ÏÏ2S 7;7SrSU?f known shipmaster had died during the 
7luch s!;i nuxi, bt£hly mineralized. passage down from Juneau. The cause 

Biswas a of death was not given. Capt. Colin 
>7Yc'n,I r®ret ybich 8trlP" Salmond was one of the best known Pa- 

s(7fa^r°nT=ed,incr7î7a ‘Ha citic Coast master mariners, having been
w/Lof ? n® er‘’„ 7 feet wide and master Cf the steamer Wellington since
wLf fL e g?h',, Lf yet ?° walls 1887, in the coal trade between British 

Af,f„ ® h7" ThlS surface. °Fe Columbia collieries and San Francisco, 
Cfnt; 15 and for two years prior to that he was 

» master of the steamer Bristol, then call-bfdm,»7i7 UHlf ted th lt ca ed the Costa Rica, which now Mes at
loiwi .. the bottom of the waters between Grey

r.ro Tn ,f“th t?ns °t and Green islets, of Chatham Sound.
ftHrffnS® 116 open cuts and Capt. Salmond was bom in Scotland,

7off ng tun nellmg hav- ^ commeIlced his marine career in
7L.f f2vJlnla7OUt 7° 1870, running from British ports in 

t ’ berg added to the pile, steamers engaged in the China trade,
wm^ho8;-?1 f *>, coa?®ress°rs and after sailing for several years to
T Lffrjfn, 7 December diffeTeat arts 0f the world, he entered
1, according to present calculations, and th„ sprvi,' , of th„ white Star line 
the company wffl then be enabled to eomnanv he rem Jned for

rfff‘br;nfMp™UtsPf0 (b® ?melp’?r"' some years, and for the last four years 
The ore bins are completed. The of hi/ „as mate of one -, the

ia^ethfUUT)MrS oneCW|CtSf7f Th’Tvhf"? Whit® Star liners. In 1885 he camé to 
ffAhff 7 the Pacific Coast and took command of

of completed, and w<>rk is ,ttle steamer Costa Rica, afterwards the 
^ogressing «mal,400-foot flume, which Bristol, engaged in the coal trade from 
7,1 f eLh!Lh 77, 7,7b.18 P®5_ Departure Bay to San Francisco, and 
î°\7athe5 TfffloZf30*1 ml?1 Pox?" making a few trips to Panama, and af-

C.omhPa.ufhîS .ter two years on the bridge of the Bris- 
rn h° ,f!fn a5i PT.eseut» but this t^ol, he was transferred to the Weliing-

all the macLery b inVaftod88 W ^’ewith whicb Tessel he has remained

While Capt. Salmond was in command 
of the Wellington that vessel had two 
narrow escapes from destruction. In 
1892 the collier lost her propeller and 
drifted helpless as a log for four days 
before she was picked up by the collier 
Montserrat and towed into San Francis
co. The Montserrat has since been lost, 
foundering similarly to the Matteawan 
off Cape Flattery when hound down to
gether with the Keweneu. On another 
occasion, six months later, the Welling- 

broke her shaft, When 120 miles 
south of the Columbia river, and after 
being towed for twenty-one hours by the 
steamer Marie, a Norwegian vessel, the 
Norwegian was obliged to abandon her 
during a heavy gale, and it was thought 
the Wellington could not escape going 
ashore. The steamer San Pedro, which 
was afterwards wrecked on Brotehie 
ledge, picked her ug> and towed her to 
Victoria.

Yesterday’s issue of the tB. Ü. Ga
zette contains the following announce
ments, appointments and notices:

Under authority of the Public Schools 
Act Amendment Act, 1901, the follow
ing persons having passed the examina
tion upon the first year course in Arts 
of McGill University, while ibona fide 
students of Vancouver college (in affi
liation with McGill University), and be
ing now graduates of the Provincial 
Normal school are hereby granted first 
class certificates, valid for life:

■FIRST CLASS CERTIFICATES.
Campbell, Jessie L.
Paul, Margaret A.
The second' class certificates of quali

fication to teach in the public schools 
issued to the following persons, who 
are now gratduates of the Provincial 
Normal school, are hereby converted in
to second class certificates, valid for 
life:
SECOND CLASS CERTIFICATES. 

Bertiaux, Mrs. K.
Blair, J. Alfred.
Burns, Margaret M.
Cairns. Mabel.
Carter, Ethel J.
Dalby, Edith M.
Donaldson, Nellie T.
Duncan. Rose 
Echardt, Alfred E.
Elmsly, Florence N.
Forrest, Annie, T.
Fraser, Katharine N".
Fraser, Donald A.
Harding Elizabeth 
Harding, Mrs. J. M. H.
■Huggard, Bverard 
Johnson, Margaret A.
Kingston, Emilie G.
Lawson, Winnifred 
Newsom, Annie M.
Pope, M. A. Bernice 
Randle, Olive 
Robinson, Sarah V.
Ruckle, Agnes 
Shine, Mrs. Alice G.
Smith, Nettie C.
Sylvester, Louise M.
Taylor, Ëmily J.
Taylor, Robert W.
Teague, Julie A.
Whelan, Mary (E. J.
Woodman, May
The third class certificates of quali

fication to teach in the public schools, 
issued to the following persons, who 
are now graduates of the' Provincial 
Normal school, are hereby converted in
to third class certificates, valid for three 
years:
THIRD GLASS CERTIFICATE'S. 
Boo Eh, Annie 
Brefihour, Helen 
Brown, Elizabeth E.
Carson, Ellen M.
Dent, Frances I.
Ford, Mabel Ruth 

• Griffiths, Ada W.
Holmes, Mary H.
Howell, Ada M.
Marsden, Sarah 
Marshall, Laura E.
McDonald, -Chrissie J.
Nicholles, Florence Una 
Northen, Harriet A.
Plaxton, Elsie D.
Pringle, Lena S.
Rath, Annie 
Read, Ellen R.
Reid, (Malcolm R. J.
Starret, Mrs. Clara P. -
The following appointments are gazet

ted:

"THE WELLINGTON’S MASTER.

Capt. Colin Salmond Reported to Have 
Died on Voyage South.

(However, there is still no great fall 
in the water. It has resumed the steady 
falling of about one inch a day. It 
registered 16 inches yesterday at White 
Horse above low water. While this is 
not alarming, it is feared that a cold 
snap may freeze up the sources of the 
water supply, in which 
would be a rapid fall in the water. As 
long as there remains 40 inches or more 
there will be no material obstruction to 
freighting.

If any freight shall be held over at 
White Horse it will not be the fault of 
the White Pass officials, who have ad
vised shippers for some time that there 
was some doubt as to whether or not 
the company would be able to get more 
freight than that already contracted for 
down the river. Everyone has been 
warned and the freight received at own
er's risk. The White Pass people will 
no longer give through receipts, but re
quire that all freight bills on new ship
ments shall be settled at White Horse.

Traffic Manager Lee is working over 
time. He has taken hold of things with 
a Strong hand, and is familiar with the 
situation. He will do all that can be 
done, and his course will be regulated 
by the conditions as they arise. As 
long as the water stays up it is not 
likely that scows will be resorted to, 
but the moment it appears that the 
steamers cannot handle the freight other 
methods will be adopted. General 
'Manager Newell and Superintendent 
Rogers are also at White Horse, where 
they are assisting in the fight against

I

LIVE STOCK.
In no department of the fair will there 

be a more marked improvement than in 
the stock department, and preparations 
have been completed to afford ample ac
commodation for every animal listed. 
Long lines of- pens have been run all 
along the fence lines, and now- there is 
not a single foot of space on either 
side of the long grounds but what now 
«has its share of the duty of housing the 
sheep, cattle, pigs, etc., etc., that are 
coming in by the hundreds.

THE RACE TRACK.
Out on the race track the grand 

stand -and judge’s /box have been prop
erty attended to, and the association’s 
stables are gradually being taxed by 
the number of racers which are on the 
ground preparing for the contests of 
next week. Here too care has been ex
ercised to afford training horses and 
trainers all the facilities possible. The 
race track is in capital condition, and 
some keen sport may safely be looked 
forward to next week.

Workmen and committee men alike 
are working with a will, and work is 
being put through with clock-like pre
cision—every man doing his duty. With 
ordinary luck as to weather conditions 
there is no reason why nex? week’s show 
should not be a provincial record-break
er in the matter of attendances as It al-' 
ready is in the matter of entries in 
many of the department!.

THE TUGOF-WAR.

event there

\

$

THE EDISON.THE RAILWAY’S EFFORTS.
J. /Francis Lee, the superintendent in 

an interview, said: “We are doing our 
very best to get everything into Daw
son before the close of navigation.” 
While we feel uneasy and will do so 
until the last pound of freight shall 
have been received and delivered at the 
Dawson end of the line, I think we will 
succeed in our efforts to get all that is 
now in sight down the river. While we 
have not yet made arrangements to re
sort to scows and hope to be able to 
get along without their use, they will be 
used if found absolutely necessary. The 
quantity of freight that is going in now 
was fiot expected this year. It far sur
passes that of last year. In fact, the 
present month shipments will be the 
greatest in the history of the railroad. 
We have been especially fortunate in 
having plenty of water so far and 
the water is falling very slowly at the 
present the outlook is encouraging.”

It is said that there will be full car
goes of through freight for all boats 
leaving 'the South this month. The 
(Humboldt, Farallon and the Priucess 
May have all they cau carry, and it 
will continue so. The Canadian Pacific 
company has five boats carrying freight 
now, and all are loaded to the guards.

There is still about six feet of water, 
the guage showing 02 inches above low 
water. The limit above which there is 
no danger is 3% feet, so as the water 
is falling less than one inch per day, 
there is no immediate prospect of a bad 
blockade.

The conditions governing this contest 
between teams from the ltoyal Navy 
and Imperial troops stationed at the 
barracks have been arranged on the 
following lines. Teams to be composed 
of ten men aside; no man to sit down; 
no holes to be dug in the ground ; plain 
soled boots to be worn ; pull to be six 
feet, and the best three pulls to win; 
team not to weigh more than 1,800 
rounds.

A Tacoma company, of which D. D. 
Galkins is manager, has organized for 
•the purpose of developing the Edison 
group, which lies to the west of the 
Comstock. Mr. Calkins has been ex
amining the property and found some 
good showings of ore. He came down 
on the Queen City to purchase supplies, 
etc., and hopes to have a force of men 
at work on the property by November.

THOUSANDS OF ENTRIES.
Upwards of 6,000 entries have been 

made which is more than double the 
number secured last year. This alone is 
a most gratifying announcement, and 
one of which the association may well 
feel proud. In the stock department 
there are 820 exhibits of Jiorses, some 
256 head will be in the stalls, and there 
will be an equal number of cattle, sheep 

and swine 120. According to ar
rangements completed by a member of 
the committeee, who is in New West
minster, there will be a very large ship
ment t>f live stock from that city on 
Saturday. These will include 24 horses, 
72 cattle, 119 sheep and 51 swine.

THE LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.
Here is a fact that is commended 

to those who were averse to granting 
any additional funds for attractions: 
A prize of $50 has been offered for the 
best exhibit of home-made bread, and 
already $153 has been received In en
trance fees! Over 400 entries have al
ready been made, and they are still com
ing in. Owing to the immense propor
tions to which this exhibit has grown, 
the ladies have decided that any fur
ther entries must be with one loaf only, 
instead of two as provided for in the 
rules. Entries for the special prizes 
may be made up to Monday uext. Ex
hibits in the Ladies’ Department may 
be delivered tomorrow.

BOERS IN CANADA.

“Delegates Arrive to Study FWmin-g 
Methods.

Quebec, Oct. 2.—Boer delegates sent 
by the Imperial government on advice of 
Lord Milner to -make a trip through Can
ada to study modern ways of farming, 
stock raising, fruit growing, etc., 
rieed this afternoon on the steamship 
Lake Champlain. The party is In 
charge of Capt. Kirkpatrick, of the 
South African constabulary. They were 
officially welcomed by G. F. O’Hallern, 
deputy minister of agriculture, and pro
ceeded to Montreal tonight. The dele
gates will visit Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, and will also proceed West 
as far as the Coast.

ONTARIO LIQUOR^ ACT.

Challenge to Debate Its (Merits and 
Faults.

Toronto, Oct. 2.—John, A. -Nichalls, the 
Dominion Alliance lecturer, has chal
lenged Edwin Dickie, secretary of thé 
Ontario Liquor men to name any he 
chooses to discuss the Ontario Liquor 
Act. The challenge has created a stir.

GRAND FORKS.

New President Elected by Board of 
Trade.

Grand Fbrks, B. C., Oct. 2.—At a 
largely attended meeting of the Board 
of Trade last evening, President E. 
Doberer having resigned, H. S. Kailey 
was unanimously elected president. The 
president was instructed to appoint a 
committee of five with himself as chair
man to arrange for meeting the Hon. 
A. G. Blair on his approaching visit 
to the province, and to do their utmost 
to induce him to visit this city.
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NEW PADDLE WHEELS.
3 For Stern wheelers Invented by a Daw

son Man.

E. P. Larrs, a Dawson man, has in
vented a new paddle wheel for river 
steamers. The great feature of the in
vention is that the paddles do away 
with all resistance or reduce it to such 

minimum that is is hardly percept- 
The paddles swing free after 

passing a certain point past the centre. 
It is w;ell known that in an undershot 
wheel after the paddle has reached its 
full depth it has to lift a certain por
tion of water to raise itself clear of the 

An illustration might be cited 
in the way a fast turning wheel on a 
steamer lifts water. After passing a 
little over the centre the paddle swipgs 
clear and hangs down,, allowing no wat
er to interfere with its rise. Only that 
potion which adheres from, immersion 
figures in the weight or resistance which 
has to be lifted.

TECHNICAL DRAINING.

Montreal Branch of Manufacturers’ As
sociation -Takes New Step. ible.

The Montreal branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ association, which t 
i ime ago urged on the public and go 
ment the necessity for technical educa
tion, has taken a practical step to rem
edy the defect of the lack of such a 
school so far as Montreal is concerned. 
It has decided to co-operote. with the 
Mechanics’ Institute to found a school 
for the technical education of mechanic^, 
such as exists in (Boston and other 
United (States centres.

The proposal at present is to sell the 
Mechanics’ Institute building and with 
the proceeds which it is estimated will 
be about $100,000 clear, to build a school 
building which the :$(anufacturers’ as
sociation would pledge themselves to 
endow or otherwise maintain.

present, for instance, cotton ex
perts have to be imported from the 
United States, and have also pattern 
makers, and expert machinists, while 
exrerts in woolens have to be brought 
from England. It is pœoposed by means 
of a new technical school to fit Can
adian mechanics to fill such positions.

FOR WINTER SERVICE.
(Edward James Thain, of Atlin, min- The approach of the closing days of 

mg recorder, to be a coroner in and for the navigable season for the year 1902,
Vancouver. has caused the thoughts of those in

Curtis Dexter Morris, of Rogers Pass, charge of transportation- between Skag- 
T.HE SPORTS AND IS be a Justice of the peace in and for way and Dawson, to turn to the serviceDr. Mar&halï, of Ka^wps with three ThH^' °f ^ritl!h lColumbia. to begin next winter. The White Pass 

racers, arrived by last mgfl<?sTcharmer, .^Westminster ’couiitT ‘wSt 6aTe the mail contracts for the
and when all the fast stock which is promuWtecL ^ eounty coart 3udS®> 18 winter season, as well as the summer,
•en route has arrived there will be ample “Until further order the and al/ea<?y Preparations are in full
to provide some of the best sport ever of the Supreml Court of Briti^ cÂhm, nW‘?S h,audhag. ™ai1 and passengers 
seen m these parts, and the fact that bia for the County court dSrirt ^f th® lonS wlnter months-
tlie races will be run under the direct Westminster shall, for and within th» Jt 18 proposed to overcome one dis- 
supervision of the managers of the said County court district in anv ac- agreeable feature that has heretofore 
INorth 1 acific circuit will assure the tion, suit, matter or proceeding in the existed in the Northern overland trans
sports being brought off iu a proper aud Suprem court, have and be possessed P°rtation business sif possible. That is 
thoroughly satisfactory manner. The of the same powers and jurisdiction as tbe Period of inactivity between the 
victoria Athletic association will meet are now or can hereafter be exercised bv c^osiliS of navigation and the complete 
this evening to prepare rules to gov- any judge of the Supreme Court of Brit- freeze UP- There has always been Sev
ern the boxing contest for the American ish Columbia.” eral weeks in these times between water
Brewing company’s challenge cup, which Certificates of incorporation have been aQd ice, when it was impossible to de-
event will take place on Children’s Day. issued to the following; Uver mail. It is the plan to use the new ^ n . . _ ,
A handsome silver water pitcher has The Crow’s Nest Pass Company, Lim- government trail this year, and it is « Tmun?h ê«
hoys’ relavteraceyoJSr'hihi m"Cnfl°r th® “ia shar®s- thoughl that it may be possible to put month. The tariff on n^vder Is th?ee cents

^s ie^Vr5T?a’5^r^TA/il1 s The Pioneer Mining Company, Limit- wagons on the road to use before the a pound, which for these two mines totals
I'HiL OFI ICE STAFF. ed, capital $20,000 in $2 shares. snow gets sufficiently deep to permit the &Î0.000 per annum for duty alone.—Ross-

fcecretary Boggs is a hard-worked The Providence Mining Comoanv use of sleds Failimr in beine a hi a to land w,°rId-
man at present, and a patient one with- Limited, capital $200,000 in $5 shares use wagons it is proposed to use pack future the powder in Canada.»'• but it must be gratifying to him to Object t* acquireW operate^ the IW animlfs*^TheYew Ha^aroEs He lakes mfne^at C^y^vTSJIaadon”^-
portions tî-tJîe ?r°" JfU«triDtmmerai c aim m 0s°5roos» Yale and does not depend upon the long streak, win be shipped to Prescott, Ari-
L, vonrnLcJ ch it has and which gives district. ~ stretch of ice that constitute such an to be tested in Dr. Hendryx’s mill
an earnest of great things to come next The Revelstoke & McCullough Creek important factor on the old winter route there. The process is a combination of cv- week. Up to all hours the office staff Hydraulic Mining Company, Limited, impprtant ractor °” M ol™ei route. ,„e an„ eteetrica! concentration by which
is at work these nights. Besides the capital $125,000 in $1 shares. ' To nur- 1 ler® «* one obstacle that must be it is believed mat Slocan dry ores can be
secretary, there are the following: A. T. chase the Oplpr, Last Chance. Colum- °lellome ,a order to insure the success 4«*ated for 52.50 a tra If it proves suc- 
Abbey, assistant secretary and C S bia, Whistler and Gold Bird claims on of thes.® Plans- and that ls the means Artmito- D at th®
Manm J. T. Mutter, E. A. Orchard McCullough creek, Revelstoke division °f gtetb.yS a"°ss r‘'"frs lhat f™88 There Is. at present, a great demand for
and Percy R. Brown. of -West Kootenay, and to operate same. trail. The Polly, Stewart and In- nickel, so That its ores'* are being son-

The board of management will hold Power is given to the Spicer Shingle dlan rlver8 cross the winter road. George stantty sought, says the Mining Reporter,
a final meeting this evening to wind up Mill Company, Limited, to chauge its E* Pulham, superintendent of the Royal Nickel never occurs hi a free state, but
the preparatory work of the fair. name to Woods & Spicer, Limited. nrepa'rahton^r CtMsSLryficeheand°he

rs giving it his undivided attention at mnierite'.ththemea^sen?det fficcolito a^d^th!
the present tune. 1 he task he has to magnetic Iron sulphide nyrrhotite are com-
accomplish during the next few weeks mon enough to be mentioned. The present
may be appreciated when it is under- activity of fhe nickel market ls due to the
stood that he has a complete set of new I>,aboy’ the scarcity of
roadhouses and relay stations to provide Mblttv? for railroad*iron.^mter® columns 
for. Not only t iat, but he Is working for mines, engine and pump cylinders, for 
own y from the telegraph line and out -which use Its properties adapt it. 
of touch with headquarters. The Sel
kirk recently made a trip up each of 
the three rivers and discharged a supply 
of feed au*d supplies. These will be

water.

IAfter passing the centre at the top 
of the wheel the paddle drops into its 
place again. The wheel, if used as an 
overshot, works in a similar manner, and 
after carrying the water past the side 
of the centre where its weight is what 
creates the power, it drops all water and 
swings clear. The power may be ap
plied to the side if the wheel is inverted, 
or it may be entirely submerged. The 
latter method of applying the power is 
most successful, for the weight and 
velocity being greater at the bottom and 
thé paddles swinging clear when return
ing upstream on the turn, it creates an 
immense power, as the resistance is 
reduced to a minimum. It is figured 
that the wheel will furnish over a third 
more power than the ordinary style of 
wheels.

At

MINING NOTES.
■

:Î-o-
'BCOAL FAMINE.

:Ottawa Wants Duty Temporarily Re
moved.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 2.—(Special.)—The 
City Council decided tonight to mem- 
orolize the government to temporarily 
remove under the Audit Act, the duty 
on coal in view of the present coal 
famine. Municipalities throughout 'Can
ada will be asked to take similar ac
tion.

A remedy for this is to manu- P

BANK DYNAMITED.

Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—The safe in the 
Bank ôf Hamilton branch at Plum Cou
lee was blown open bv unknown burg
lars last night. There was very little 
money in the safe, as it had been sent 
to another point the previous evening. 
Dynamite was used by the robbers and 
a blacksmith shop entered to secure 
tools.

A party of Duukards from the Unit
ed States returned from the Indian 
Head district, where they located 18 
homesteads and bought 40 sections of 
land. All will be settled at once. The 
Dunkards are said to be the finest agri
culturalists in the United States.

Hon. Mr. Blair, minister of railways, 
He leaves for the Pacific Coast 

tomorrow.
Winnipeg hank clearings for the week 

ending October 2: (Clearings, $4,886,- 
371; balance, $993,471; same week iu 
1901, $3,167,304; balance, $544,179.

I
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SENT TO ASYLUM. ' 1
:Vancouver, Oct. .2.—(Special)—Wm. 

Henry Jasper, who fired his home at 
Port Harvey while insane, was com
mitted to the New Westminster asylum 
today ou the advice of Drs. McKechnie 
and Poole. He was brought to this 
city today on the Cassiar in charge of 
Constable Woollacote.

For wheeling a truck carrying *?wt. 
over, a policeman’s foot ln Cheapslde, a 
man has been fined 2s. 6d at the City Sum
mons Court. This is cheap, and there is 
no reason why it should not become one of 
our most popular amusements.

-o-1-. MISSING FUNDS.J AP-AN ESE LOAN.

Five Per Cents’ (Consolidated Floated.

Ixmdon, Oct. 2.—The report. that a 
Japanese loan is to 'he floated is con
firmed. The Baring Bros., the Hong
kong and 'Shaighai bank, and the Yoko
hama Specie bank will issue next week 
$25,000,000 Japanese consolidated bonds, 
bearing a five per cent, interest. They 
will probably be issued at par.

i McDougail's Shortage Twenty-Five 
Thousand Dollars.

Toronto, Oct. 2.—It is estimated that 
the deficit of Alfred McDougall, solicitor 
of the treasury of Ontario, in 
tion with the Wilson succession dues, 
will exceed $25,000. Unless the matter' 
is settled criminal proceedings will be 
established against him.

- interior of* the reformatory does 
l'F'‘s»*nt n honlthy and sound-state of 

. The _ piaster on the walls Is 
. "K"i! in various places, .the kalsomine 

ity. there is apparently no proper 
* '■ ugemeut for that care and atten-

is here. econnec- aWhen woman’s years creep on apace 
She reaches then the stage 

When both her temper and her face 
Fail to conceal her rage.
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